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The buildings sector is responsible for over 36% of total global end-use energy
utilization and nearly 40% of the total indirect and direct carbon emissions. Low-
carbon or zero-energy buildings remain the only option to lessen the sector’s
energy consumption and CO2 emissions. The current systematic study examines
low-carbon buildings under deep decarbonization scenarios in selected global
south regions from 2010 to 2021. The study was channelled by the PRISMA
(“Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic reviews and Meta-Analyses”) review
process, which identified 29 related articles from Scopus, Web of Science., and
Google Scholar databases. The identified critical drivers of emissions were
population, gross domestic product, dwelling characteristics, and urbanization.
The dwelling characteristics contributed about 12% and 27% to the total CO2

emissions in the selected regions. The population varies between 23% and 27%
across the areas. Specific findings were made for inclusion in the Nigeria model
while the general results were observed and further studies proposed. Total
investment from the private and public sectors was identified as key to
achieving the transition process of decarbonization in the building sector.
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1 Introduction

1.1 Global energy consumption and CO2 emissions

The synthesis report on the aggregate consequence of Nationally Determined
Contributions (NDC) identifies emission gaps more significant than 10 GtCO2eq amid
the world GHG emissions based on the synopsis of NDCs in COP21 and the target pathways
of 2°C (UNEP, 2017). On this note, the Paris proclamation has appealed to countries for
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more robust or ambitious decarbonization targets, to completely
decarbonize the global economy by 100% with green energy by
2050 and net-zero emissions by the mid-century to keep the world
on the trajectory of realizing below 1.5°C of warming (IPCC, 2018).
Additionally, in 2017 the aggregate global energy consumption
increased by 29%, reaching approximately 26,700 TWh in 2018.
The international production profile increased by 30% from 2016 to
2018. Based on the current global population growth scenario and
socioeconomic activities, there are strong indications from the
United Nations human development index that global energy will
reach 100 GJ per person in the coming years. Fossil fuels will
dominate the latter, contributing around 75% of the world’s
electricity demand in 2018, thus increasing CO2 emissions
(REN21, 2020; IEA, 2019; Zahraoui et al., 2021). Residential
buildings specifically account for about 27% of the global final
energy utilization and about 17% of the global CO2 emissions
(Nejat et al., 2015; Güneralp et al., 2017). However, the energy
consumption level in the residential building sector grew by 14%
between the years 2000 and 2010. This increase in energy
consumption is estimated to be sustained due to demographic
growth, economic expansion, and urbanization. Conversely, the
global energy utilization for space heating and cooling is likely to
reach a 40% increase by the mid-century, depending on some
uncertainties (Eom et al., 2012a; Leibowicza et al., 2018).
However, these tendencies are predominantly evident in
developing economies, whose energy utilization levels are
projected to converge near the consumption levels for the
developed countries arising from an increase in household
demand, employment, incomes rise, and increase in energy
activities. Furthermore, the 2020 global energy consumption
status report indicates that the building sector’s carbon emissions
were highest in 2019 (IEA, 2020). The report shows that the overall
global final energy use in the building sector was unchanged in
2019 when compared to the consumption levels in the preceding
year, carbon emissions from the activities of buildings, which have
risen to their maximum level hitherto at about 10 GtCO2, or 28% of
the overall global energy-related CO2 emissions (Figures 1A, B).
Similarly, with the addition of emissions from building construction,
the share of CO2 emissions rose to 38% of the overall global energy-

related carbon emissions (Figure 1B). The latter underscores the
significance of multiple approaches to aggressively moderate energy
demand from the building sector whereas decarbonizing the power
sector besides implementing materials strategies that decrease the
carbon emissions lifecycle (IEA, 2020).

Buildings remain a critical area that lacks detailed mitigation
strategies despite their significance to global carbon emissions. A
report from (IEA, 2020) indicates that most nations have not
submitted their second NDC. However, out of the 136 countries that
submitted their NDC, only 53 nations remarked on energy efficiency in
buildings. At the same time, 38 explicitly call out energy codes in
buildings, indicating the prominence of energy efficiency in building for
the future of our climate. Additionally, to achieve a zero-carbon building,
construction should be done using suitable certification stock that drives
carbon emissions in the built sector (IEA, 2020).

1.2 Research questions and paper structure

In building a relevant systematic review, the present study
was channelled by the following research questions: 1) What is
the current knowledge in the open literature on deep
decarbonization in buildings in the global south? 2) What are
the identified key drivers of emissions in the building sector in the
global south countries 3) what are the technological options for
low Emissions in buildings? 4) What gaps or contributions in the
literature can assist Nigeria in building its decarbonization
pathways? The study was focused on low-income countries in
the global south since their energy consumption is
heterogeneous. Such circumstances are likely familiar to
Nigeria. In this background, the knowledge gap may
contribute to crafting the Nigerian scenarios since the level of
activities in these regions parallels the building sector. Therefore,
the remaining sections of the paper are structured in the
following broad perspective 1) the methodology, including the
PRISMA (“Preferred Reporting Items Systematic Reviews and
Meta-Analysis”) procedure used, 2) systematic reviews and
amalgamation of the scientific studies to identify, select and
evaluate appropriate research on low carbon building under

FIGURE 1
(A) Global share of final energy consumption in buildings and construction, (B) Share of emissions from buildings and construction, 2019. Sources:
(IEA 2020).
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deep decarbonization scenarios in the Global South and 3)
identification of gaps and future research primacies.

1.3 Objective of the study

The energy services needed within the building sector are varied.
As the socioeconomic status of the households improves, the
progression of the energy utilization is in two dimensions: 1) The
services provided by the energy and 2) the required energy carrier to
satisfy these services. These concentric dimensions usually are
studied together to accomplish an all-inclusive understanding of
the consequence of the building sector on the combined climate
change and economic development problems. However, despite
existing studies on low carbon building (LCB), scenarios, and
deep decarbonization pathways (DDP), efforts toward a
systematically comparative appraisal of these studies in
developing economies are lacking. The present study endeavours
to narrow the breach in understanding by identifying different
approaches, policies, and scenarios to achieve LCB. Thus, the
study presents a systematic literature review on LCB under deep
decarbonization scenarios in selected global south regions (Asia,
Latin America, and Africa), emphasizing Nigeria. The findings from
this study will assist Nigeria in developing its scenarios in the
proposed DDP project since Nigeria shear the same economic
development features as the regions in question.

2 Model-based studies in building
decarbonization pathways

On the other hand, more than a few earlier studies on energy
modeling in the building have incorporated depictions of energy
supply, service-based demands, and end-use technologies to
describe decarbonization pathways and energy flow trajectories.
Some of these studies have been followed by scholars at the
“Joint Global Change Research Institute using the Global Change
Assessment Model” (GCAM), an integrated valuation framework.
The GCAM permits the demand in the energy service to react to the
endogenous service costs by stipulating price elasticities of the
demand. In the GCAM model, the formulation is carried out by
building the demand for energy service according to the evolving
fluctuations in the demography, per capita revenue or income, and
floor space per capita. However, individual researchers have
concentrated precisely on the residential or the building sectors
such as China (Eom et al. 2012b), India (Chaturvedi et al., 2014), and
the United States of America (Kyle et al., 2010; City of Austin, 2015).

Furthermore, the TIMES model has been used to examine the
progression of building energy utilization in China (Shi et al., 2016)
and decarbonization pathways for the Canadian building sector
(Vaillancourt et al., 2017). In the Canadian studies, three concurrent
transformations necessary for cost-effectively actualized
decarbonization in buildings were identified: electrification of the
end-uses, decarbonization of the electricity supply, and efficiency
improvements. The decarbonization scenarios are aimed at 60%
emissions reduction by 2050 compared to the 1990 levels. At the
global level, the Global Energy Assessment (Johansson et al., 2012)
explores three alternative sets of transformation pathways to develop

scenarios and energy consumption patterns in the building sector.
Two integrated assessment models include the MESSAGE (“Model
of Energy Supply Strategy Alternatives and their General
Environmental Impacts”). In addition, the “World Energy
Scenarios of the World Energy Council” (World Energy Council,
2016) presented three investigative scenarios demonstrating
alternative energy transition futures dating to 2060 and based on
the Global Multi-Regional MARKAL energy model.

Additionally, some building models have been domesticated
to solve and model peculiarities—the CBEM (“China’s building
energy consumption model”). The CBEM model is a bottom-up
approach that comprises five modules (Guo et al., 2021). These
include a building-stock module, northern-urban heating,
commercial and public buildings, urban-residential buildings,
and rural residential buildings. The CBEM was applied to model
energy consumption and carbon emissions in China’s building
sector spanning 2050 for different conditions and scenarios.
Other models include the RMEG (Residential Energy Model
Global) (Ekholm et al., 2010), a stylized “bottom-up” system
model approach that differentiates between one energy function
and the other how the specific demands for the energy functions
are met. These have been applied to several studies (Daioglou,
2010; Daioglou et al., 2012).

2.1 Energy service demands and end-use
technologies in the building sector

Some critical energy functions (and related drivers) play a crucial
role in building energy utilization. Such functions comprise space
cooling and heating, water heating, appliances, lighting, and others
(Newton and Tucker, 2011). Modeling these core energy functions
will assist in understanding the dynamics and likely impending trends
in the building sector. The building energy amenity or service
demands can be affected by human behavior, climate, and
economic growth. Some building energy demand amenities can be
met by limited energy. However, the building sector’s end-use energy
demand and technologies vary from country to country and region to
region, even within the same country. Different countries have
developed specific models to handle their end-use energy demand
and specific end-use technologies. The studies in (Shi et al., 2015)
presented the end-use energy service and the structure of the China
building sector in TIMES (See Figure 2). The structure contains the
supply side, with coal, natural gas, LPG., electricity biomass, and
geothermal as the energy carries. At the same time, the service
demands and the end-uses are boilers, air conditioners, fluorescent,
and incandescent. The end-use energy demandwasmodeled based on
the climatic zone; as such, demand may vary due to variations in
ambient conditions. The studies of (Leibowicza et al., 2018) in the
United States building sector presented seven energy demand services
(Figure 3).

The energy service demand type included a list of specific
end-use technologies. Also, some demand types and alternate
end-use choices are essentially different technologies; for
example, the model provided fluorescent, halogen,
incandescent, and LED. alternatives in the lighting. These
lighting choices or options consume Electricity. Other demand
types comprise end-use technologies that use different inputs to
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allow fuel switching. For example, the technologies that fulfil
space heating requirements need solar energy, Electricity, or
natural gas. Additionally, comparing energy service demand
for the cases in (Shi et al., 2015; Leibowicza et al., 2018)
shows an apparent disparity in their energy service demands.
Thus, different conditions or scenarios will be required to address
specifics. The latter is why the building energy modeling is
performed based on country-specific energy service demand.

2.2 Energy policies progression in the
building sector

In recent times energy-related disquiets have widened to
comprise GHG emissions, fossil-fuel diminution, global warming,
and the advancement in green energy sources. Thus, building energy
efficiency is the foundation for policy development and a promising
instrument for Kyoto protocol compliance (Brounen et al., 2012).

FIGURE 2
Energy service demands and end-use technologies in the building sector in China TIMES (Shi et al., 2015)

FIGURE 3
Energy service demands and end-use technologies in the building sector in China TIMES (Daioglou, 2010)
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Energy efficiency likewise plays an essential part in the perspective of
sustainable growth. It creates pathways for energy savings and CO2

reduction without destabilizing the wellbeing of the building
inhabitants (Pilkington et al., 2011; Wada et al., 2012).
Additionally, several procedures have been undertaken to lift
energy policies globally. About 118 nations in 2010 have engaged
different energy strategies at the state, sectorial, and countrywide
levels (Martinot, 2012); most of these strategies have been market
transformation (MT) driven, defined as the enduring achievement
of energy-efficient technologies within the marketplace. The
classification of measures to actualize MT has been categorized
twofold: the entry of new technologies and enhancing their
competitiveness. Based on the category, the most recurrently
applied strategies include the 1) BECs (“Building energy codes”).
The BEC is the primary regulatory instrument used during the
design phase by policymakers to reduce building energy demand in
the long term. The BEC. set the least building energy requirement at
the design phase, 2) setting standards for electronic equipment with
minimum energy requirement and high energy efficiency levels, and
3) Raised public awareness through labels on equipment and
educating clients regarding the use of energy-efficient appliances
and long-term energy use on buildings, 4) Motivations, in terms of
incentives (financial and non-financial) such as tax benefits, and
promoting energy-efficient residences (IEA, 2023). Over
32 countries in the world have applied the BECs at varying
strictness. For example, in countries like Russia, Korea, India,
Chile, and Tunisia, BEC is obligatory. Still, not all building stock
aspects are affected (IEA, 2013). Nonetheless, this is still challenging
in most developing economies or low-income countries.

2.3 CO2 emission profiles of the selected
global south countries

The total number of countries selected from the global south was
fifteen. In Asia, four countries were selected: Pakistan, India, Indonesia,
Thailand, andMalaysia. Other countries in Latin America are Argentina,
Mexico, Columbia, and Costa Rica. Similarly, in Africa, Nigeria, Algeria,
Morocco, and South (Figure 4). Their Emission per capital in 2018 is also
presented in Figure 4, wherein Asia: Pakistan, Malaysia, and Thailand
had the highest EPC of 1.04, 7.6, and 3.7 respectively (Sandu et al., 2019;
Climatewatchdata, 2021; Worldometers, 2021). For India, the EPC was
1.80 in 2018, a reduction of about 5.8% from2016 values. For Pakistan, in
2016, the EPCwas 0.87, with total CO2 emission of over 170million tons.
The EPC value increased to 1.04 in 2018, amounting to 16.34%. InAfrica,
Nigeria’s total CO2 emissions in 2016 stood at over 74 million tons with
an EPC of 0.77. The EPC increased to 0.7 in 2018, culminating in a
42% increase. Other EPC. s data for respective countries are shown
in Figure 4. The emissions trend is bound to have increased in
recent times. Specific emission data for the building sector are
usually not separated from the aggregate emissions. However, the
rising values in EPCs is a growing concern and call for adequate
emission tracking and documentation of sector-by-sector emission
records for planning purposes.

3 Methodology

The PRISMA’s systematic procedure was employed, which
comprises resources from Web of science (WoS), Scopus, and

FIGURE 4
Emission per capita (EPC.) of selected countries in 2018.
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Google Scholar, to run the systematic review. First, beginning from
the exclusion and eligibility criteria, followed by other steps, the
identification, screening, eligibility, data abstraction, and evaluation.
The procedure applied to retrieve journal articles and papers related
to low carbon building under deep decarbonization scenarios in the
global south regions is discussed in this section.

3.1 PRISMA

The review process followed the PRISMA statement. The PRISMA
offers the following advantages: It lucidly defines the research questions
and offers methodical research. It identifies both inclusion and exclusion
criteria. And finally, it tries to scrutinize a more expansive database of
scientific compendiums in a well-defined time. It allows for rigorous
exploration of terms associated with low carbon building under deep
decarbonization scenarios in selected global south regions. Systematic
review minimizes predisposition by applying straightforward methods
and identifying gaps and novel directions for future research. These
methods are extensively used in health and related research (Ford and
Pearce, 2010; Ford et al., 2011); nevertheless, they are not common in
environmental science and climate change studies. In this context, the
systematic literature review (SLR) is applied formonitoring the drivers of
CO2 emissions, deep decarbonization pathways, and policies in the
building sector for selected global south regions. However, the absence of
detailed studies on deep decarbonization pathways in developing areas
makes it difficult to reproduce the research and apply such methods
within regions with standard energy demand features. A systematic
review will provide implicit information for improving studies in this
respect in the global south.

3.2 Resources

The review process depends on three focal journal
databases–Google Scholar, Web of Science (WoS), and Scopus.
Google scholar is an extensive database that publishes about two
million articles annually. The WoS is a robust database comprising
over 33,000 journals covering over 256 disciplines containing a wide
variety of subjects associated with climate change, deep
decarbonization of the building sector, residential energy
utilization, environmental studies, and social sciences (Sierra-
Correa and Kintz, 2015; Shaffril et al., 2018; Emodi et al., 2021).
Furthermore, it is included over a century of wide-ranging back
file and citation index data, confirmed and ranked by Clarivate
Analytics in three specific measures: papers, citations, and
citations per paper. Furthermore, the Scopus database is the
most extensive citation and abstract database of peer-reviewed
research literature containing over 22,800 journals on different
topics and areas of science, engineering, energy, and built and
environmental sciences from about 5,000 publishers (Sierra-
Correa and Kintz, 2015; Shaffril et al., 2018).

3.3 Eligibility and exclusion criteria

The eligibility and the exclusion criterion are first determined.
Its first begins with the type of literature. Journal articles with

empirical and qualitative data, grey literature, and conference
proceedings were included. At the same time, systematic reviews,
book series, and book chapters are excluded. Secondly, to avoid
ambiguity and difficulty in interpretation, non-English publications
are excluded. Thirdly, a study period of 12 years study was selected,
ranging between 2010 and 2021. The study was done to observe the
advancement of research on the subject in question. Based on the set
of objectives, the studies only included deep decarbonization
pathways, scenarios, and emission drivers in the low-income
economies in the global south were considered (Table 1).

3.4 Systematic review process

Four different levels of the systematic review procedure were
involved at this point. The systematic review was conducted in
October 2021. The first stage identified the keywords for the search
procedure related to studies on low carbon building and deep
decarbonization in the building sector. The search query are
(“buildings” OR “house*” OR “public” OR “residential” OR
“commercial”) AND (“decarbonisation “OR “decarbonization”
OR “low carbon” OR “low emission” OR “zero emission” OR
“transition”) AND (“pathways” OR “scenarios” OR “policy*”).
For Scopus and Web of Science databases, the search was set to
retrieve potential relevant publications within “Article title,
Abstract, Keywords”. The search query returned 14,594 and
10,702 potentially relevant articles from Scopus and Web of
Science databases, respectively. For Google Scholar, the initial
output gave 404,000 articles, this was because the search
parameters on the Google Scholar database was set to retrieve
results where the words occur “anywhere in the article” which
lead to the initial huge number of articles; as the only other
option of “in the title of the article” would have been insufficient.
After preliminary scanning of the Google scholar output the number
was reduced to 719 potentially relevant articles. The second
procedure involves data screening. At this stage, out of the
20,314 available articles eligible for review, 18,504 articles were
removed.

Furthermore, the complete article papers were accessed in the
third stage eligibility phase. After careful analysis of the articles,
1,745 were excluded. Some articles did not center on deep
decarbonization scenarios and were not within the countries
of research interest. The final stage of the review led to
29 articles included in the systematic review and the analysis
(see Figure 5).

3.5 Abstraction of data and evaluation

The selected articles for eligibility were evaluated. The emphasis
was on specific studies that addressed the research questions. First,
the data extraction was performed by reading the abstracts and the
entire article to substantiate relevant major and minor subjects.
However, the qualitative evaluation was implemented by
recognizing topics associated with the deep decarbonization
scenario in the building sector of the global south regions.
Different decarbonization pathways, policies, and emission
drivers for the studied countries were identified and categorized.
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4 Results

4.1 Characteristics of the reviewed studies

4.1.1 Methodology applied by reviewed literature
The rigorous search was conducted based on PRISMA

(Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-
Analyses) to obtain articles or subject titles associated with low
carbon building under deep decarbonization in the building sector
for global south countries (See Figure 5). Furthermore, to advance
significant inputs from low carbon building under deep
decarbonization (LCBDD) in global south countries, the
formulated research questions as presented in Section 1.2 (§1.2)
were considered. Few records on LCBDD addressed the building
sector (Residential and commercial), while two records were found
addressing building design codes to improve building efficiency
(Shukla et al., 2015).

4.1.2 Articles published by countries
The reviewed studies covered fourteen global South countries

classified into Africa, Latin America, and Asia. The percentage of

countries contributing to the total SLR. is presented in Figure 6. The
highest studies contributing to the SLR are from Nigeria; about 21%
of studies were from Nigeria, 17% from India, while studies from

TABLE 1 Inclusion and exclusion criteria.

Criterion Eligibility Exclusion

Literature type Journal, grey literature, conference proceedings Books, book series, chapters in book

Language English Non-English

Timeline Between 2010 and 2021 <2010

Indexes Web of Science, Scopus, and Google scholar Art and Humanities Index (Web of Science), Social Science Citation Index

Geographical Selected countries: Asian, Latin America, and Africa High-income and/or Global North countries

Scale Household, commercial Other sectors

FIGURE 5
Studies included for systematic literature review.

FIGURE 6
Contribution of articles from the global south to the overall SLR.
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TABLE 2 Published articles by author, year, and country of studies.

Index Author Study
classification

Year
published

Cities/Countries
examined

Sectors examined Journal published

1 Ruijven et, al. (2011) B1 2011 India Residential Energy policy

2 Winyuchakrit (2011) B2 2011 Thailand Residential, Commercial,
Industrial, Transport

Energy for Sustainable
Development

3 Dakwale and Ralegaonkar
(2012a)

B3 2012 India Building International Journal of
Low-Carbon
Technologies

4 Gul and Qureshi (2013) B4 2013 Pakistan Residential IEEE

5 Ibitoye (2013) B5 2013 Nigeria Household Springer Plus

6 Raouz (2021) B6 2015 Morocco Residential Commercial,
Agriculture, Industry,
Transportation

Technical Report, An
Energy Outlook (Royal
Institute of
Technology)

7 Africancityenergy, (2015) B7 2015 Cape Town, South Africa Residential, Commercial,
Industrial, Agricultural,
Transport

Energy Scenarios for
Cape Town: Technical
Report 2015

8 Shukla et al. (2015) B8 2015 India Residential European Energy
Efficiency Conference,
2015

9 Lèbre et al. (2015) B9 2015 Brazil Residential, Commercial,
Industrial, Agricultural,
Transport, Local
government

Technical report

10 Ghedamsi et al. (2016) B10 2016 Algeria Residential buildings . Energy and building

11 Akinwale (2017) B11 2017 Nigeria Residential African Journal of
Science, Technology,
Innovation, and
Development

12 Emodi et al. (2017) B12 2017 Nigeria Transport, Agriculture,
commercial/service,
industry, and household

Renewable and
Sustainable Energy
Reviews

13 Dioha (2018) B13 2018 Nigeria Household Engineering Journal

14 Cardoso and González
(2019)

B14 2019 Argentina Residential Energy for Sustainable
Development

15 United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate
Change, (2019)

B15 2019 Brazil, India, Indonesia,
Australia, Canada, China, E.U.,
Japan, Republic of Korea, Russia,
and the United States

Industrial, transport,
Commercial and
Residential

Technical Report

16 Dioha et al. (2019) B16 2019 Nigeria Industrial, transportation,
Residential, Commercial,
and Agriculture

Renewable Energy
Focus

17 Ali et al. (2019) B17 2019 Pakistan Industrial, transport,
Residential, and
Commercial

Sustainable Cities and
Society

18 Ismail et al. (2020) B18 2020 Nigeria Household, Agriculture,
Commercial Industrial

Conference
proceedings

19 Bataille et al. (2020) B19 2020 Columbia, Mexico, Peru,
Argentina, and Ecuador

Building, Commercial,
Transport, and Industry

Energy Strategy
Reviews

20 Dioha and Emodi. (2019) B20 2019 Nigeria Household Resources

21 Zam et al. (2021) B21 2021 Bhutan, India Household Energy efficiency

(Continued on following page)
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Mexico, Pakistan, and Costa Rica contributed 7%. The rest
contributed between 3% and 4% to the overall SLR. However,
32% of the studies reviewed considered the building sector only
in a single study, and 28% had considered building and commercial
sectors in a single survey. In comparison, 40% had considered all
sector inclusion in one study.

4.1.3 Articles published by journals
The total numbers of papers for inclusion are 29, as presented in

Table 2, with paper classification ranging from B1-B29. Of the
29 papers, 55.17% are journal papers, 27.57% are technical
reports, and 7% are conference papers. In Asia, most of the
studies are journal papers, about 50%, while studies published in
technical information and conferences are 37.5% and 50%,
respectively. Similarly, 31.25% of papers for Latin America were
Journal publications, and 62.5% were technical reports. 31.25% of
articles were Journal papers in Africa, and technical papers
constituted about 37.5%. More studies are carried out in Latin
America, Asia, and Africa. Studies in Latin America and Asia
had funding, while most African studies are self-funded research.
About 12.5% of studies had funding, and 87.5% were non-funded.
However, this underscores the low state-holders participation in
climate change mitigation research in Africa.

4.1.4 Scenario characteristics and adapted models
The studied specifications B1-B27 (Table 2) use different

combinations of trends to include a range of assumptions for the
developed scenarios. Table 4 summarises the techniques and the
adapted models used by other core scenario-based studies. The SLR
show that about 72.22% of the studies used the LEAP model. Studies
B1, B2, B8, B16, and B28 used R.E.U., Energy plus, EXSS, NESCAL

2005, and ELENA, respectively, and constituted about 5.55%
utilization of each of the total studies. Scenarios ranged from
simple to robust depending on the studies’ peculiarities and
objectives. The scenario ranking is presented in Table 3.
However, studies B7, B12, B4, B16, and B19 had considered
varied scenarios ranked in that order.

4.2 Findings and lessons learned for Nigeria’s
residential sector decarbonization

4.2.1 Drivers of emissions: Unravelling influences
The drivers of emissions vary across the considered locations.

Figure 7 presents the various contributions to emissions in Asia,
Latin America, and Africa, respectively. Asia, which includes
Pakistan, Indonesia, Malaysia, India, and Thailand, had
19 drivers of emissions. These include population, GDP growth
rate, per capita income, household size, and energy consumption.
Thailand considered gross output while Pakistan considered floor
space area, and other countries in Asia did not consider any of the
characteristics. Conversely, India had included more different
drivers such as gender, dwelling types, and household fractions
using various energy sources. Therefore, it can be inferred drivers
like Population, GDP, and number per household are very
influential drivers of emissions in Asia, constituting about 27%,
27%, and 6%, respectively.

For Latin America (LA.) (Brazil, Argentina, Columbia, Ecuador,
Mexico, and Costa Rica), a total of 26 emission drivers were across
countries ranging from GDP, GDP growth rate, Population, Annual
GDP, GDP per capita, household size, number of households and
economic structure. Brazil and Mexico considered drivers such as

TABLE 2 (Continued) Published articles by author, year, and country of studies.

Index Author Study
classification

Year
published

Cities/Countries
examined

Sectors examined Journal published

22 Buira et al. (2021) B22 2021 Mexico Residential, Transport,
Afoulu Oil and gas,
Commercial, and
Agriculture

Energy strategy reviews

23 Lallana et al. (2021a) B23 2021 Argentina Household, Transport,
Afoulu, and Commercial

Energy strategy reviews

24 Bashir et al. (2018) B24 2018 Pakistan Household Sustainability

25 Dakwale and Ralegaonkar
(2012b)

B25 2012 India Building construction International Journal of
Low-Carbon
Technologies

26 Kumar. (2020) B26 2020 Malaysia Household, freight,
commercial and industry

U.C.L. repository

27 Villamar et al. (2019) B27 2019 Ecuador Residential, Commercial,
Agriculture, Extraction,
Transport

28 Groves et al. (2020) B28 2020 Costa Rica Transport, Electricity,
building, industry, and
waste

Technical report

29 Planning Commission.
(2011)

B29 2012 New Delhi (India) Residential, transport,
industry

Technical report
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annual GDP growth rate and economic systems different from other
countries. The economic structure contributed about 4% to the total
emission drive in LA and 33.33% to the emission drive in Mexico.
Similarly, the annual GDP growth rate contributed about 7% to the
total emission drive and about 33% to the emission drive in Mexico.
Therefore, the primary emission drivers in the region are GDP, GDP
growth rate, and population, which stood at 23%, 19%, and 23%,
respectively.

For Africa, 17 emission drivers were observed in ten studies. The
drivers were spread across Nigeria, Algeria, Morocco, and South
Africa. The major emission drivers were population (11%), GDP
(11%), urbanization rate (12%), and dwelling characteristics (12%).
However, two countries, Nigeria and Morocco, considered dwelling
characteristics that contributed about 25% to the total emission

drive in the countries. In contrast, dwelling characteristics and
annual GDP contributed approximately 11% to the entire
emission drive in Nigeria and 25% to South Africa.

For specific countries like Algeria, energy cost per unit area is a
solid driving force of emissions. Urbanization, population, GDP,
household growth rate, and economic structure are growing
emissions forces, for others. Similarly, the cost of energy
consumption per unit area considered by Algeria alone
contributed about 50% to the emission drive in Algeria and
about 6% to the total emission drive in countries. Additionally,
comparing the whole studies for the three global south regions,
population, GDP, GDP growth rate, and urbanization posed a
significant challenge in emission drive.

4.2.2 Underlying causes: A roadmap for
decarbonization

According to a review of the selected literature, it could be
inferred that the residential sector of many Global South nations face
a web of drivers that contribute to emissions ranging from various
socioeconomic, cultural, technical, and policy variables. To proffer
any decarbonization roadmap requires understanding the
underlying issues connected with emissions in these regions and
highlighting the common traits they share. These common emission
driver characteristics include:

4.2.2.1 Energy sources and access
It was discovered that the availability of stable and cost-effective

energy resources remains a concern in many countries across the
Global South, forcing households to rely primarily on traditional
biomass fuels such as wood, dung, and crop wastes for heating and
cooking. However, inefficient combustion of these fuels produces
significant pollutants, contributing to environmental concerns.

4.2.2.2 Urbanization and population growth
Nations in the Global South are experiencing rapid urbanization

and population growth which is consequently driving up housing
demand, resulting in the construction of new structures. This
expansion in turn leads to increased energy consumption, both
directly for heating and cooling and indirectly for the manufacture
of building materials. Additionally, this expansion in population and
urbanization leads to land use changes for building constructions
resulting in deforestation of natural habitats

4.2.2.3 Low-income housing
These type of households often lack access to modern energy

services and rely on inefficient and polluting cooking stoves,
lighting, and heating techniques, and are characteristic most
residential structures in countries of the Global South. These
households are disproportionately affected by indoor air
pollution, which lead to health issues and increased emissions.

4.2.2.4 Inefficient technology
Appliances used in households in these countries are usually

obsolete and inefficient causing higher energy demand and
emissions. These are everyday household appliances including
heaters, lighting, and stoves for cooking. This loop of
inefficiencies is maintained by a lack of access to contemporary
and more efficient technologies.

TABLE 3 Number of scenarios considered per study.

S/N Study code name Number of scenarios

1 B1 3

2 B2 3

3 B3 -

4 B4 5

5 B5 2

6 B6 4

7 B7 6

8 B8 4

9 B9 -

10 B10 -

11 B11 -

12 B12 6

13 B13 2

14 B14 -

15 B15 -

16 B16 4

17 B17 2

18 B18 2

19 B19 4

20 B20 -

21 B21 -

22 B22 2

23 B23 2

24 B24 2

25 B25 3

26 B26 3

27 B27 -

28 B28 2
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4.2.2.5 Behavioral practices
High energy consumption and emission trends can be

influenced by cultural customs and norms. For instance, in
Nigeria there is a preference for cooking using firewood because
of the belief that it adds a peculiar taste to the food. Cohabitation of
big families also increase energy use and emissions.

4.2.2.6 Lack of awareness
There is also the issue of limited access to information and

education about the environmental effects of certain activities,
which consequently hampers the adoption of energy-efficient
habits and technologies.

4.2.2.7 Income inequality
The kind of energy source and equipment used in a household

are impacted by income level. Due to their financial limitations, low-
income households cannot invest in energy-efficient devices, which
results in higher emissions.

4.2.2.8 Weak regulatory framework
Inadequate laws in some regions, as well as weak enforcement

mechanisms in some other places, result in inferior building
practices and the adoption of inefficient technologies.
Additionally, inconsistent policies and lack of incentives by
government poses challenges contributing to greater emissions

FIGURE 7
(A)Contributionof different emissiondrivers to theoverall emissions in theconsideredAsian studies; (B)Contributionof different emissiondrivers to theoverall
emission in the considered Latin America studies; and (C) Contribution of different emission drivers to the overall emissions in the considered African studies.
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4.2.3 Tailored challenges and opportunities for
Nigeria

The review’s lessons shed light on unique issues Nigeria has in its
decarbonization journey. Rapid urbanization and rising housing
demand, combined with inefficient technology, all lead to increased
energy use and emissions. Nigeria may address these concerns by
promoting energy-efficient appliances, clean cooking efforts, and
sustainable building techniques.

4.2.4 Technology options for decarbonization
The various studies have defined technology pathways to reduce

the emission trajectories in the regions of consideration. The
primary technologies in the residential sector include electric
stoves and heaters, electrical appliances, refrigeration/air-
conditioning, kerosene stoves, and heating devices. The studies
show that Mexico, Argentina, Colombia, Ecuador, and Costa Rica
had a 21% fall in residential sector emissions from 2015–2050 and a
13% improvement in energy efficiency (Groves et al., 2020). The
latter was due to the change in technology that shifted from the
GHG biomass cooking and heating to a cleaner use of N. G., LPG
cookstoves, and Electricity in the residential sector. It is also
observed that the residential and service sectors offer prospects in
the transition to low-carbon buildings. Most studies opined that the
primary concern should be the complete phase-out of low-efficient
incandescent bulbs and injecting the sector with efficient cooking
devices. In addition, minimum efficient energy standards for
domestic appliances such as refrigerators, air conditioners, and
television are worth considering. Furthermore, renewable energy
systems, including rooftop solar photovoltaic systems, are promising
technologies for reducing carbon footprint.

4.2.5 Technology options: Potential prioritization
of technologies per region

Decarbonization efforts in the Global South’s residential sector can
be adapted to specific locations in order to create sustainable and cleaner
energy consumption patterns. Countries in Asia, such as India and
Thailand, can focus on boosting the use of efficient cook stoves, solar
water heaters, and rooftop solar panels. In Latin America, Brazil and
Argentina can prioritize the growth of clean cooking technologies such
as induction cooktops and biogas digesters. Meanwhile, African
countries such as Nigeria and Morocco should promote the adoption
of energy-efficient appliances, off-grid solar solutions, and better building
designs. These technologies can be adapted to all the regions and it is also
important to highlight that raising awareness about energy conservation
and gaining access to clean and inexpensive energy sources are critical
components of decarbonizing the residential sector in all regions.

4.2.6 Technology options for Nigeria’s
decarbonization

In order to achieve decarbonization, technological approachesmust
be customized to Nigeria’s specific circumstances. While electric stoves
and heaters are being proposed as viable solutions, it is critical to
prioritize solutions that are compatible with Nigeria’s electricity
situation. Off-grid solar solutions, energy-efficient appliances, LPG
cook stoves and environmentally friendly building designs are
emerging as attractive avenues for Nigeria.

4.2.7 Policy options for decarbonization
Different policies and options for decarbonization have been

proposed across the regions of studies, which include.

1. The development of assessment standards and passive ultra-low
energy technology guidelines for buildings.

2. Lateral progression of economic expansion to be followed with
high penetration of energy-efficient devices and little population
growth.

3. The effective building envelope should be a primary objective
focused on the materials used for buildings to reduce heat
transfer interactions through walls. Thus improving overall
building efficiency.

4. Incandescent bulbs are replaced with low-energy bulbs; solar
cookers, and electric stoves to replace LPG stoves for cooking.

5. Reduction in energy intensity, urbanization rates, per capita floor
spaces, and gross domestic product.

4.2.8 Policy options: Proposed for Nigeria and the
global south

To significantly contribute to larger sustainable development
goals and climate mitigation efforts in Nigeria’s residential sector
and consequently in the Global South the following specific policy
interventions can provide an enabling environment for seamless
decarbonisation (Organi sation for Economic Co-operation and
Development, 2022; Center on Global Energy Policy, 2023;
United Nations, 2023):

4.2.8.1 Financial incentives and subsidies
Lowering rates for renewable energy use or providing financial

support for the purchase of energy-efficient appliances and solar
installations are examples of this. Subsidies, incentives, and tax
breaks should also be used to encourage adoption.

4.2.8.2 Energy efficiency standards and labelling
This can be achieved by setting and enforcing energy-saving

requirements for appliances and buildings; and also implementing
mandated labeling systems to assist consumers in making educated
decisions about energy-efficient products.

4.2.8.3 Clean cooking initiatives
Programs to showcase clean cooking solutions and offering

access to affordable and efficient cook stoves fueled by renewable
energy sources.

4.2.8.4 Building codes and standards
The government of Nigeria and respective global south nations

should not only create, but enforce building codes that place a
premium on energy efficiency and sustainability, and also encourage
the use of ecologically friendly building materials and designs that
improve energy efficiency.

4.2.8.5 Microfinancing and loan facilities
Creating accessible lending programs and microfinancing

options so that households can invest in renewable energy
technologies without facing prohibitive costs.
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4.2.8.6 Partnership and international support
Encouraging partnerships with international organizations,

development organizations, and other nations to get access to
technical know-how, knowledge exchange, and financial support
for activities aimed at the transition to sustainable energy.

4.2.8.7 Waste management policies
Governments of Global South nations should enact and

implement policies to encourage environmentally friendly waste
management methods in the residential sector, such as recycling and
composting. These methods can help to limit the amount of waste
that ends up in landfills, which can generate potent greenhouse gas
such as methane.

Furthermore, drawing on insights from global South evaluations
is crucial for steering Nigeria’s decarbonization policies in the
residential sector. Strengthening building codes to emphasize
energy efficiency and embracing clean cooking technologies,
alongside well-designed financial incentives, holds the key to a
more sustainable future. Collaboration between public and
private sectors, grounded in robust research and inclusive
governance, will propel Nigeria and other Global South nations
toward a greener and more prosperous path of development.

4.2.9 Economic impact and cost of
decarbonization options

The deep decarbonization of the building sector has some far-
reaching economic implications. Decarbonizing the building sector
has to start with the entire energy sector down to the end-use sectors
(buildings) (Commerce, 2022). Substantial variations of the energy
and capital costs induced and the productivity upshot of energy
efficiency are likely to influence the macroeconomic stability over
the period significantly. Decarbonization costs comprise the
infrastructure and the equipment required to provide zero-
carbon energy. And also the costs associated with the provision
of clean Electricity. The latter will increase the expenditures on clean
energy fuels and Electricity by energy consumers and the expenses
for upgrading infrastructure and equipment for households and
services, such as appliances and new power generating plants.
However, from the reviewed literature In Argentina, the cost of
decarbonization from the power generation to the end-use inclusive
is considered at 1.5 Billion USD in 2050 with CO2 carbon capture for
the Hard Path scenario.

Similarly, with ENL scenario will require a total cost overrun at a
discount of 12% of 10.2 Billion 2015USD in present value. In contrast,
the Hard Path scenario would require an overall cost overrun of
3.5 Billion USD (Lallana Francisco et al., 2021). Studies from
Nigeria show that decarbonization costs for the proposed three
scenarios: Low-Carbon Moderate Scenario (LCM), Low-Carbon
Advanced Scenario (LCA) and Green Optimistic Scenario (GO) are
36.62, 31.32, and 30.61 USD million, respectively, while LCA and GO
scenarios were USD 31.32 and USD 30.61 million, respectively (Dioha
et al., 2019). In executing the strategies with the LCM scenario,
2.73 USD, million can be saved, whereas 42 USD million can be
saved in maintaining the policies in the household sector. Furthermore,
extra funds will be spent on energy efficiency policy for the household
sector in the LCA scenario.

From the review a constant theme that could be inferred is that
decarbonizing the residential sector in Global South nations would

necessitate considerable investments and governmental assistance to
promote long-term economic, environmental, and social growth.
Here are some of the economic impacts of decarbonization options
in the residential sector which are applicable to Nigeria (Leung,
2018; Organi sation for Economic Co-operation and Development,
2022; Center on Global Energy Policy, 2023; United Nations, 2023):

4.2.9.1 Upfront costs
One major impediment to decarbonizing in the residential

sector in Global South nations is the initial cost of investment.
This is because decarbonizing the residential sector necessitates large
initial investment in energy-efficient technologies, renewable energy
systems, and sustainable waste management techniques.

4.2.9.2 Long payback periods
Payback periods for investments in energy-efficient technologies

and renewable energy systems can be lengthy, discouraging
households from making these purchases. To decrease this
bottleneck and stimulate the adoption of these technologies,
governments might offer incentives such as tax credits, subsidies,
and net metering programs.

4.2.9.3 Job creation and local economy
The transition to cleaner energy sources and technologies has

the potential to encourage local employment growth, particularly in
the fabrication, installation, and maintenance of renewable energy
systems and energy-efficient products. This has the potential to
boost the local economy and lower unemployment rates.

4.2.9.4 Externalities and health costs
The economic benefits of decarbonizing the residential sector go

beyond just monetary considerations. Cleaner technologies can
reduce air pollution and improve public health outcomes, resulting
in lower healthcare expenditures and a higher quality of life.

4.2.9.5 Split incentives
Which occur when the misalignment of costs and benefits

between landlords and tenants impedes the adoption of energy-
efficient technology and renewable energy systems, which frequently
leads to underinvestment, particularly in the rental housing sector.

4.2.10 Economic implications for Nigeria
Decarbonizing Nigeria’s building sector involves both economic and

societal factors. Lessons from different regions stress the high initial
investment costs of energy-efficient devices. These upfront expenditures
must be assessed in Nigeria against the potential benefits of local
employment creation, improved public health, and a lower carbon impact.

4.3 Lessons learned for Nigeria from the
review

This review offer valuable lessons for Nigeria’s journey towards
decarbonizing the residential sector. The key lessons learned include:

4.3.1 Tailored approach for Nigeria
The findings highlight the importance of a targeted approach to

addressing Nigeria’s emissions drivers. Given Nigeria’s distinctive
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characteristics, such as population, urbanization rate, and dwelling
types, it is critical to establish specialized techniques that are
contextually appropriate

4.3.2 Energy access and efficiency
Nigeria can learn from global South energy access and efficiency

issues by promoting stable, cost-effective resources for homes,
promoting energy-efficient appliances, and promoting renewable
energy sources particularly in urbanizing areas to help reduce
emissions.

4.3.3 Clean cooking initiatives
Recognizing the prevalence of inefficient and polluting cooking

stoves in the regions reviewed, Nigeria can benefit from clean
cooking initiatives, promoting LPG stoves and solar cookers to
reduce emissions, improve indoor air quality, and public health.

4.3.4 Urbanization and land use
As a result of Nigeria’s fast urbanization, housing demand and

its implications for energy use must be carefully considered.
Learning from other regions, sustainable building techniques, and
energy-efficient technologies can all help to reduce the
environmental impact of urban growth and land use changes.

4.3.5 Policy framework
Lessons from decarbonization policy options in global south

nations underscores the necessity of a strong regulatory framework.
To design effective policy interventions adapted to its local context,
Nigeria can learn from successful policies in other regions, such as
energy efficiency standards, sustainable energy subsidies, and
building codes.

4.3.6 Economic and social implications
This review emphasizes that initiatives to reduce carbon

emissions have economic, environmental, and social components.
Thus, Nigeria should be prepared for initial investment costs, but
should also recognize the potential for local job creation, improved
public health, and general economic growth connected with the
transition to sustainable energy.

5 Discussion

5.1 Summary of study outcomes and
implications

Climate change remains a global concern and must be tackled
with all forms of adaptation procedures to reduce its impact. This
review has endeavoured to methodically examine the current
literature on the low-carbon building under deep decarbonization
scenarios in global south regions with specific findings that will assist
Nigeria in the ongoing deep decarbonization project. A rigorous
review has resulted in 29 papers from three databases related to
scenario-based studies, energy transition, and deep decarbonization.
The results indicate that few studies addressed deep decarbonization
in the global south. Still, most countries have only submitted their
proposed NDCs.

Furthermore, 56 scenarios were considered, resulting in the
identification of 62 emission drivers for the entire global south.

Asia, Latin America, and Africa contributed about 30.65%, 41.94%,
and 27.42% of the emission drivers, respectively. The significant
drivers of emissions in Asia were population, GDP in Latin America,
GDP, economic structure, and population. In Africa, dwelling
characteristics, urbanization, and population were trending.
Comparing the entire region, population growth and
urbanization movement are trending. Ecological scarcities
facilitate the Urbanization rate due to climate change as people
can no longer sustain their livelihood in the rural communities.
However, all the studied scenarios in the global south are very close
as they address the following: 1) Increase in the use of clean and
renewable energy in the building sector, 2) Development of more
energy-efficient, emerging low carbon technology in the building
sector and 3) Pursuit of green economy, through the circular
economy and blue economy principles and activities. However,
these objectives are far from archiving. The regions may lack
adequate financial investment and stakeholders’ participation in
the decarbonization process.

5.1.1 Specific findings related to developing low
carbon building (LCB) in Nigeria

One of the specifics of this study was to apply the findings to
assisting Nigeria in developing her scenarios in the ongoing DDP
project since the study regions shear lateral economic
development features with Nigeria. The total reviewed papers
in Nigeria were seven (B5, B11, B12, B13, B16, and B18) Table 4.
The study shows that the energy use in the Nigerian building
sector is expansive and heterogeneous across the regions. Thus
Nigeria will require a robust or ambitious scenario to achieve the
needed decarbonization targets and pursue the intended green
economy. The following were lacking in the Nigeria study.
However, if implemented will be in line with the IPCC
guidelines to avoid double counting.

1. Lack of multi-criteria decision analysis
2. Lack of economic options for chosen pathways
3. Non-inclusion of household purchasing power
4. The gap between building performance and modeling
5. Lack of building envelopes and codes
6. Emission saving potentials from chosen pathways or renewable

options penetration
7. Under the building sector, data for the commercial sector are

scare
8. Non-inclusion of climate factors like temperature. This factor is

essential, especially in Nigeria, with different weather variations
and heterogeneous energy demands.

9. The level of education should be an inclusion factor based on
Nigeria’s peculiarities.

10. Unemployment rate
11. CO2 decoupling analysis is imperative and should be based on

macroeconomic indicators.

5.1.2 Building Nigeria’s decarbonization pathway
for the residential sector

Based on the literature reviewed valuable contributions to
guide Nigeria in developing effective decarbonization strategies
for its residential sector can be inferred. These insights can strengthen
policies for Nigeria’s residential sector and they include:
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5.1.2.1 Energy efficiency standards
Nigeria government must enforce strict energy efficiency

standards for appliances, buildings, and equipment. This will
engender the use of energy efficient technologies and reduce
consumption and associated emissions;

5.1.2.2 Building codes
Enforcement of building codes requiring new constructions and

renovations to adhere to laid down energy-efficient and sustainable
design principle.

5.1.2.3 Financial incentives
Incentivize households to invest in energy-efficient appliances,

solar panels, and renewable systems with the aid of subsidies and tax
credits;

5.1.2.4 Net metering
Implementing net metering policies which allow for sale of

excess renewable energy by households back to the grid will
encourage renewable energy adoption and aid decarbonization;

5.1.2.5 Awareness campaigns
There is need to launch public awareness campaigns to educate

households on the benefits of energy efficiency and renewable
energy, as well as increase knowledge on energy efficient
technology alternatives with the goal of encouraging behavioral
changes and technological adoption;

5.1.2.6 Rural electrification
There is need to improve rural energy access with off-grid

renewable solutions so as to reduce reliance on the consumption
of traditional biomass fuels.

5.1.2.7 Research and development
Invest in research and development for energy-efficient

residential buildings.

5.1.2.8 Capacity building
This entails building a solid crop of professionals from the local

population capable of installing, maintaining and operating energy-
efficient systems;

TABLE 4 Scenario characteristics and adapted models.

Study classification Models adapted Scenarios considered

B1 Residential Energy Use Model Baseline Scenario, Equity (OECD-B) Scenario, and Market-efficiency (OECD-A) Scenario

B2 Extended snapshot tool
(EXSS)

2005 BAU scenario, 2030 BAU scenario and 2030 CM scenario

B4 LEAP GDP high growth scenario, Normal growth rate (B.A.U.), Low population plan, Energy efficiency scenario, and
electrification and urbanization

B5 LEAP References scenario and MDG Scenario

B6 LEAP References scenario, New policies scenario, GHG mitigation scenario, and Oil shale scenario

B7 LEAP Business As Usual (B.A.U.) Scenario, Electricity, and Transport Efficiency Scenario (E.T.E.), Embedded Solar P.V.
Scenario and sensitivity test scenarios (combination of demand and supply-side scenario)

B8 Energy Plus B.A.U. Scenario, Moderate Scenario, Aggressive Scenario, and Very Aggressive Scenario

B12 LEAP References Scenario (REF), Low-CarbonModerate Scenario (LCM), Low-Carbon Advanced Scenario (LCA), and
Green Optimistic Scenario (GO)

B13 LEAP References (REF) scenario, Energy policy (EPO) scenario

B16 NECAL2050 MODEL References Scenario (S1), High Renewables + High Energy Efficiency + Behavior (S2), High Nuclear + Moderate
Renewables + Low Energy Efficiency (S3), high bioenergy + high energy efficiency + moderate renewables
(S4), and

B17 LEAP 2050BAU (CURRENT) and, 2050LCS

B18 LEAP Business As Usual Scenario, and Mild Renewable Energy Scenario

B19 LEAP Business As Usual Scenario, Pessimistic Scenario (P.E.S.), Optimistic Scenario (O.P.S.) and Full Access
Scenario (F.A.S.)

B22 LEAP References Scenario and Efficient Scenario

B23 LEAP Current Policy Scenario (C.P.S.) and Decarbonization Pathway (DDP) Scenario

B24 LEAP, IMACLIM Structural Change Scenario and Tendency Scenario

B25 LEAP References Scenario, Demand-Side Management Scenario (D.S.M.), Mitigation Scenario (M.I.T.)

B26 LEAP References (REF) demand scenario, High demand scenario, Low demand scenario

B28 ELENA Baseline scenario and R20% scenario
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5.1.2.9 Regulatory framework
A legal backing for a comprehensive regulatory framework

describing the duties and responsibilities of various stakeholders
and the process of implementing decarbonization measures.

5.1.2.10 Data collection and monitoring
Develop robust data systems to track energy consumption,

emissions reduction, and policy effectiveness, which will aid in
enabling evidence-based decision-making in the residential
sector.

5.1.3 General gaps in the literature review and
future research

This systematic literature review (SLR) indicates that despite the
increasing number of literature regarding low carbon energy
scenarios of different economic sectors, specific studies or
standalone studies on deep decarbonization of the entire
building sector are lacking. Studies have concentrated on the
residential sector, scarcely on the commercial sector. At the same
time, the building construction industry and building material
structure are with little concern. Thus, there seem to be gaps in
the literature that requires improvement. However, only eight
studies examined the commercial sectors, not as a standalone
commercial sector. Furthermore, the studies did not disaggregate
the specific drivers from the residential sector. The energy
consumption patterns for the two sectors are not the same,
and thus this could be misleading.

Additionally, in analyzing the sectors, only two studies consider
energy consumption per floor area and dwelling characteristics.
Figure 7 shows that the two drivers contributed about 5% to the
entire region’s emission, indicating that the value will be higher for
a specific country. The latter should be paramount, especially in
developing economies without uniformity in building architecture.
Conversely, no study considered the building construction industry.
The global contribution of CO2 emissions from the building
construction industry in 2019 was 10% (IEA, 2020). This is
worrisome as the sector’s carbon emissions have recently increased.

Similarly, only one study examined building codes and
building envelopes. Thus research should concentrate on this
aspect to ascertain the quantitative impact of building envelope
on achieving efficiency and decarbonization. Finally, the study
included climatic factors (Temperature variations) across
locations; this may be very necessary for areas with temperature
variations as this will affect energy demand positively or
negatively.

5.1.4 Enabling low-carbon infrastructure amidst
barriers

Studies on the political economy of infrastructure (Bielenberg
et al., 2016) conclude that many of the problems in the decision-
making process around investments in infrastructure generally
(cities) are circumscribed by a lack of solid institutions where
interest groups, experts, politicians, and representatives of local
communities are not informed or included in discussions about
policy options for such investment. In transiting to low carbon
building infrastructure, there is a need for a policy of total
inclusion and full participation in the decision process.
However, developing economies will face numerous additional

barriers: weak governance, lack of expertise, poor revenue base,
weak regulatory frameworks, poor credit, lack of political will, and
currency and macroeconomic risk. The government will need a
long-term budgeting plan for these uncertainties, establish
technical institutions, and make effective policies backed by
laws. Additionally, it is not easy to transition to low-carbon
building without the high investment and involvement of the
private sector. Nonetheless, this may not occur without the
public sector’s lively participation. The public sector is
responsible for providing part of the investment, framework,
and policies needed to secure the process and make it attractive
(Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, 2014).

6 Conclusion

This article presents a systematic literature review on the
decarbonisation of the building sector in selected global south
countries—A case for Nigeria to provide the previous and current
status of research on low carbon building under deep
decarbonization scenarios in the global south with specific
finds to assist the Nigeria DDP project. Sixty-two emission
drivers from the building sector were identified based on
analysis from fifty-six scenarios that were observed across the
study regions. The scenarios were focused on addressing the
following: the increase in clean and renewable energy utilization
in the building sector, the development of efficient and low
carbon technologies in the sector, and achieving a green
economy through deep decarbonization of the building sector.
The aftermaths of the research indicate that the critical emission
drivers were population, GDP, economic structure, dwelling
characteristics, and urbanization. Suggestions were made for
further study. Findings that will assist the Nigerian model
included multi-criteria decision analysis and inclusion of
household purchasing power, building envelopes, building
codes, and unemployment. Finally, the building construction
sector was a concern as there was limited studies that
considered the inclusion of this sector.
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